
NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT HOST PAUL KANGAS WASHINGTON

Paul Henry Kangas (April 14, â€“ February 28, ) was the Miami-based co-anchor of the PBS television program Nightly
Business Report, a role he held .

San Francisco, CA 'Comfortable vs. Maybe it will morph to a show like Mad Money The most recent change
is abominable! They all get the big package of well-known, PBS-distributed national programs. As a result,
anchor Tom Hudson and many other correspondents were laid off, and the show's Miami studios were shut
down as well. Co-anchor Paul Kangas interviewsing financial industry elder John C. That particular shotgun
came standard with a round drum magazine and there was a 7-round drum mag available in the compact
model. Photo: Geoff Fox, www. I do not have a Facebook account. When I go to their website â€” I now have
to sign up for Facebook to be able to use their website. Stuart Zuckerman is not impressed. But it has had a
rocky past few years and now has a new owner. He works in post-production as a film colorist. Suzy gone at
end of  CNBC has made investment into a noisy game; each person tries to speak louder than the other and
often three are speaking at once. Instead, NBR enjoyed a modest bump. So sorry. There are reports on the
credit markets and businesses struggling to meet payrolls. A sad day for PBS. I quit watching CNBC years ago
and won't be watching this subsidiary program either again in the future. Paul Kangas 's last broadcast for
Nightly Business Report was on December 31, , ending a year run. The economic crisis is baffling in its
complexity: recession, a yo-yo stock market, panic-stricken banks, layoffs, collapsing companies, government
intervention, CEO scandals, mortgage and credit crunches, plummeting consumer confidence, Ponzi schemes,
fears of inflationâ€”and what the new Obama administration does about the mess it has inherited. I count on
PBS for the straight story, this time I did not find it to be the case. On March 4, , another new set of graphics
was introduced, yet the theme music remained the same. The talking heads at CNBC are only interested in
their careers.


